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ELEVATE UPSTATE GRANT FINALISTS
Town of Calhoun Falls

Mayor Lee Garrett
Lake Russell Recreation and Tourism Coalition; Calhoun Falls Garden Club; Calhoun Falls Chamber of Commerce; 

Calhoun Falls Charter School FFA Chapter
The Town of Calhoun Falls will be implementing a lighting project in the Blue Hole Recreational Area. This project will allow 

leveraging this town managed property to include night time venues not only safely but - as the design predicates - also creating 
an atmosphere of elegance and beauty consistent with the natural surroundings. The Blue Hole Recreation Area is planned to offer 

the most unique opportunities for engaging with nature by way of greenways, blueways, and airways. This lighting project will 
include seven “period” sidewalk lighting fixtures that will significantly impact the utility of this property and establish the vibrancy 

associated with the community’s new birth as a destination community within the region. 

City of Anderson
Arlene Young

Anderson Arts Center; Downtown Development Commission; Scott Foster, Illustrator; Beth Batson, Writer 
The City of Anderson’s downtown revitalization efforts incorporate many elements but embracing art is paramount. This proposal is 

for two creative, practical and low maintenance public art installations, with the City transforming utility and traffic signalization 
boxes into works of art. Art work will be converted to a vinyl wrap creating mini murals, with the vinyl wrap allowing for easy 

replacement in case of vandalism. The project also includes a proposal to transform crosswalks into art walks by painting designs 
or converting art work to the asphalt. For these crosswalk transformations, stencils of the selected art work will be made and then 

painted on the cross walks. The artwork depicted on both the art boxes and the crosswalks will be selected from the 23 color 
illustrations and 25 pencil drawings in the book “Little Wren Lost and the Teakettle Call.” This effort coincides with the recent 

naming of a new downtown park, Carolina Wren Park, and the publication of the book about wrens.   

Greenville County Parks, Recreation, and Tourism 
Ty Houck

Greater Greenville Parks Foundation
The proposed Swamp Rabbit Trail Mural project will execute a professionally and creatively appropriate mural art piece on a 

200-300 square foot wall clearly visible from the Greenville Health System (GHS) Swamp Rabbit Trail. The GHS Swamp Rabbit 
Trail has 403,000 annual users that ride their bike, walk to school, and spend time with their family on this shared community 

recreational resource. The proposed Swamp Rabbit mural project will be the first of many art projects commissioned along the 
trail, and will address the GHS Swamp Rabbit Trail’s lack of public art. The mural will be painted on the side of a 200-300 square 
foot wall in full view of the trail and is expected to last in excess of ten years. It will be a permanent feature of the Swamp Rabbit 

Trail community and can be touched up as needed by volunteer groups, local business advocates, or trail maintenance staff. 

Blue Ridge Arts Council
Suzette Cross 

City of Seneca; Hamilton Career Center; Seneca High School
The “3 Part Public Art” project is a collaboration between the City of Seneca, the Blue Ridge Arts Center (BRAC), and the Oconee 

County School District. It includes murals, custom and hand built street furniture, and interactive sculpture that is designed to 
provide a different experience with each visit to downtown. Part One of the project, “Community Murals,” will include murals that 
depict scenes of prosperity in the Upstate, including scenes of natural and cultural assets. Collaboration between local artists, 

historians, and students on this project is intended to create a sense of pride in the city, foster understanding between groups, and 
to motivate people to consider possibilities of overcoming blight in the community. Part Two, “All Aboard,” includes innovative street 

furniture that takes the historical and culture context in mind and helps to further a sense of place. Part Three celebrates the 
success of Ram Cat Alley with “Curiosity and the Cats,” a set of cat sculptures designed to move about the Alley to different 

locations. 

City of Greer International Festival
Red Watson

Greer Cultural Arts Council; Greater Greer Chamber of Commerce; Greer Development Corporation; Upstate International
The City of Greer Parks and Recreation Department proposes a one day festival to celebrate international culture. The festival will 
be held on March 29, 2014 in support of International Month, and will be themed “Greer an International Destination.” The festival 

will be free to the public, and offer entertainment, children’s crafts, visual arts, and sports demonstrations. There will be an art show 
displayed during the entire festival followed by a reception in City Hall. All festival activities, events, and entertainment will be 
produced and influenced by the variety of cultures in and around the Greer area. The event will be located in Greer City Park, 

providing a spacious twelve acre venue with indoor and outdoor activities, with singing and dancing demonstrations held inside the 
recently renovated Cannon Centre. The City of Greer Parks and Recreation Department’s goal for this event is to provide a festival 
that will celebrate international culture, strengthen community image, create a sense of place for diverse cultures, and allow local 

members of the international community to share their customs with others.  


